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ABSTRACT 
The effects· of' groundwa tar seep:ige on the competence, bed rough-
ness, and l.-atsr surface slope of small streams were studied in two 
labo:r.::.tory .i'lumes. The larger tlume is 20 :reet long, 3t feet wide, 
and 18 inches deep; the sma.lJ.er .f'lum.e is 12 feet long, 6 inches wide, 
and 10 inches deep. Both :f'lumes are eqa.ipped so that groundwater 
seepage through the stream bed can be controlled and monitored. 
In tho absence of bedforms, upward (positive) seepage has litt.le 
effect on stream competence or transport rate, even when quicksand 
conditions a.re reached. The decrease in effective grain density 
brought about by uptm.rd seepage might possibly be compensated entirely 
or in part by a decrease in surface drag and an increase in form 
drag on individual grains on the stream bed. 
In the presence of bed.forms such as r:1.ppl.es or dunes, however, 
seepage appears to have an inverse relationship to steepness of 
bedform :f'a.ces (angle o.t repose), bottom roughness and turbulence, and 
transport mte. The inverse relationship o:f' seepage to t:i,insport rate 
ur.der these conditions is ca.used by steepening ot bedform faces under 
conditions ot downward. seepage which resu.lts in greater bottom 
roughness and turbulence than in ru.ns without seepage. Conversely, 
Upt."3.ro seepa.go tends to decNase the steepness ot the bedf'orms, 
thereby decreasing bottom roughness, turbu.J.ence, and transport rate. 
The angle of repose on bEld:to:rms was increased to an average ot about 
X 
... 
43 degrees ur..dsr conditions of dotmw.i.rd seepage in much a hydraulic 
seepage gr.'ldient of -1.4 "-as present, a.s compared to an average 
angle oi repose of 3.bout 33 deg:::-ees 'td t.'lout seepage. A hydraulic 
see~ge gr:..dici1t of about +o.8 decreased tho average angl.e of repose 
to a.bout 27 degrees. 
Wit.11. no see~ge and with. upw.lrd seopage; relative roughness of 
the stream bed in the 13.rger flume ranged from 0.56 to 0.83 (average 
valua of o.62) whore-'.ls with dowmra:.:rd seepage it increased to _1.0.5. 
T"nis in.c:-ease in bed roughness, however, did not increase flow 
· resistc.nce sufficiently to cause an increase in the slope of the 
'l;.,at0r surf'ace (mco.S'.lred to within 0.005 ft/:rt). 
When b;<;dforms are absent, downward {negative) seepage appears 
to have little ettect on competence or transport rate 11" clear water 
is present in the channel. If the water is sufficiently turbid, 
however, the sur:f'ace o:t the stream bed becomes clogged by the in.fil-
tration of the turbid water. This clogging, or Mlld..-seal. effect, 
decreases the permeability of the stream bed until the sediment 
underlying the uppermost layer of the bed becomes unsaturated. When 
this occurs, the waigbt o:f the water 1n the channel must be supported. 
by the grains lying within the Mild-seal layer. The affective density 
of the gm.ins my be increased several hundred times, resulting 1n 
a cessation of bedloa.d transport a.nd an increase in compressive 
strength. ot the stream bed. E:f.fective grain density under conditions 
varies inversely with grain dhmoter and directly with the depth of 
water 1n the channel. A mud seal can develop even under conditions 
ot high-regime flow with bed.load transport oce1.1rring in the form. of 




sufficient suspended sedim.snt is present. It seram.s likely that 
natu.:r.!l.l. mud seals may ba present on tb.e bed or mo.ny irrigation canals 
ar.d ephemaral stNams suc..'1 as arroyos and alluvial :f'an streams. 
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Figure 3.--Theoretical relationship of hydrnulic seepage gradient to effective density 
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TABLE 1. --Data from low-regime flume runs. 
I Initial - Seepage I. Seepage I Transport I Angle 11 Length I Sediment I Maximum === 
Run ! nischa::-ge Rate I C:rradient in Rate t of of I Feed Rate Bed 
~gpm) J Test Area ' /hr) /Repose I Run (hrs) I (ft3/hr) Relief (ft) 
) 100 o.o I 0.0 I 0.015 -30° 1,.25 I 0,028 
l 100 -3.5 1-1.0 ~o -1.7 0.026 135°tot+7'\ 4.25 I 0.028 
I
I 100 I +l. 7 f o-0. 7 to +o. 9 O. 011 j19°to35'1 
I 100 , -1. 7 l-o. s to -o. 6 o. 01s b6°co41°t 
I 100 I +1.1 \+o.4 to +o.sj 0.012 127°to3:l'I 
I l I 
I 0.0 I 0.013 r31°to369 






8-67 100 o.o 
9-67 100 -3.2 
5.50 o. 02t~ ,,_ 0.1 
s.oo 0.016 >0. ?.5 
6.75 0.026 0.13 
7.90 0.027 0.17 
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Figure 4.--Relationship of hydraulic seepage gradient to transport rate and angle of repose 
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Run I Rate I (min.) j (ft3/hr) Bedforms 
Ft. !.~~~...;__~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-. 5 . 5 1 2. 28 ! none I 5.5 I 2.33 !standing WEves .05 1 high over test area 
• • I 
I 5.5 I 
! 5 .5 
I I s.5 
1 · 5. 5 

















waves .02' over test area 
waves ,07 1 over test area 
none 
none 
·standing waves .06' high over test area 
aMe;surements of depth and water surface slope were made in'the test area 4 minutes after the beginning of 
ench run except in run 14-67J, in which they were made after 3 minutes. 
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Figure 6. --Dat/3. from higl1-regime trans -rate r1,1ns in the flume. 
A. Relationship of hydrirnlic seepage gradient co -transport rate. 
B. Relationship of seepage conditions to water surface slope. 
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Figure 7. -Change in unconfined compressive strength of the stream 
bed, seepage r2.te, and hydraulic seepA.ge gradient during the development 
of a mud seal under conditions of low-regime flow and no bedload 
transport. 
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Figure 8.-- Effect of a mud seal on transport rate. Sediment was 
being transported as a moving carpet under conditions of high-regime 







TABLE 3.--Data from runr. in the fluvial trough using pebbly sand. 
1- 1 - l -T -1 I Seep- i Approx. / Water I 
age I Surface . Surface Seepage I I Discharge I Vel. I Slope Run Rate I Gradient i 
I (gpm) (gpm) 1 (fps) 1 (ft/ft) I 
I 
I ST-6 0 2.3 1.4 .033 0 ! 
ST-10 0 l 6.9 I 1.1 .025 
i 
0 I I 
ST-11 fLL 7 6.2 inlet I 1. 6 I 
.... I +. 3 to +. 1 
7.3 2' to 10' 
t 
.016 ! 
9.4 10' to 18 1 • 018a 
I ST-2 0 11.0 ... 
! 
.014 0 
ST-9B 0 14.5 ! 1.3 .014 0 
ST-12 +10.0 I 11.0 inlet ... I . ... 1+.8 to +1.65 · 13. 5 2' to 10' .014 ! 
18.5 lO'to 18' I .012 l I 
ST-13 -9.0 17. 0 inlet . . . I .... 1-1.0 to -1.5 
14.8 2' to 10' I • 011. I 10.3 lO'to 18' l .015 ! I ST-4 0 27.0 1. 7 .008 I 0 f 
I I ST-5 0 
I 
27.0 I 1.5 ,008 0 
I 
i ! 
ST-9A 0 30.0 1. 5 I 
.009 I 0 I 
I ! I -
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Figure 9.--Relaticnsbip of dis and seepage to water surface 
slope in fluvial trough e:periments using pebbly sand, 
a d {1·.t 
to 
35 
by averaging the time required tor a float to travel from the 4-toot 
to the 18-f"oot station three times. The resul.ting velocity values 
are believed to be accurate to only the nearest tenth of a foot per 
second because of the nonuniform velocity across the width of the 
tl'Ough. Even though the channel covered the entire width of the 
trough, a meandering tha.lweg was present. 
Depth and bedform relief were determined by measuring the 
transverse profile at the 4-foot and 18-foot stations. Depth was 
maasuNld to the nearest one-hundredth of a foot at 15 to 20 points 
across each traverse. Bedf'onn relief' was measured at about 12 points 
on each traverse. 
Discharge for runs having no seepage was determined by measuring 
the time required to fill a container of known volume at the outlet 
end of the trough. Three such measurements were made and averaged 
for each run. The inlet valve at the upstream end of' the trough 
was calibrated using these measurements. For seepage runs, the 
initial discharge at the inlet was determined from the valve 
calibrations. Discharge at the outl.et end ot the trough was measu.red 
in the manner described above. The difference between the inlet and 
· outl.et discharge was the seepage discharge. The average discharge 
for the positive seepage ru.ns was calcalated as the sum of' the initial 
discharge plus half' of the seepage discharge (the seepage rate 
thl'Oughout the length of the trough was assumed to be uniform). Dr;v 
sediment, the same size as that comprising the stream bed, was fed 
continuously during the ru.ns at the rate of 0.05 cubic foot per hour. 
Data f'or these runs are shown in table 4. Because of the small 
!II. ~ 
TABLE 4.--Data from runs in the fluvial trough using well-sorted coarse sand under conditions of 
low-regime flow. 
See Ave. Approx. I 
Ave. Ave. Seep- Ave., Ave. Rel. . Le 
Dis- Depth Bed Rough- Vel. of 
charge ness (ft ) n Run 
(hrs) 
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• 082 I 1. 05 I . 91 
.038 ! .59 ! .97 
. 060 1 • 83 \ • % 
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Figure 10.--Relationship of discharge to water surface slope, 
relative roughness, and Nanning n in low-regime runs in the fluvial 
trough using coarse sand, A. Relationship of discharge to relative 
roughness. B. Relationship of discharge to :Manning n. C. Relation-
ship of discharge to w2ter surface slope. 
111;···:....------ .J 
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SO'WiARY AND INTERPRETATIONS 
Experiments on Threshold Velocity and Competence 
Positive seepage failed to produce noticNble changes in 
threshold velocity in runs using fine, 111.edium, coa~e, and pebbly 
sand. With the negative seepage present in these experiments, com-
petence theoretically should have been onl.y about LIO percent of what 
it was without seepage. Positive seepage should have increased com-
petence from JOO percent to infinity. There.fore, negative seepage 
should not havo been expected to produce striking results in these 
experiments, but positive seepage should have. 
It was initially thought that the ineffectiveness of positive 
seepage might be due to a thickening or upward displacement of the 
laminar sublayer brought about by the upward moving water. Uthe 
laminar sublayer were thickened sufficiently to cover the grains 
on the stream bed it would protect them .from the higher stresses 
exerted by turbulent flow. Conversely, it negative seepage were to 
decrease the thickness of the laminar sublayer it might increase the 
exposure of the grains to turbulent flow. Thus, in this way seepage 
might tend to counteract the changes in threshold velocity which 
result .f:rom effective density changes. 
However, Inman (1949, P• 56) has found that grains larger than 
silt-size (essentially all sediment transported as bedload) project 
up through the laminar sublayer at flow velocities less than their 
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Figure 15.--Relationship of grain size to effective density of 
grains within a mud seal. 
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Figure 16.--Relationship of water depth to effective grain density 
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